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Background
Purpose
Update allowed uses, the level of permit review, and development standards to 
remove barriers to investment in Urban Growth Areas, Limited Areas of More 
Intensive Rural Development (LAMIRD), and Rural Commercial and Industrial 
zones consistent with Kitsap County’s Comprehensive Plan.

Planning Commission Work Study Sessions
 March 3, 2020 – Review preliminary feedback from outreach & strategy to review proposed 

changes
 April 21, 2020 – Review summary of changes based on preliminary feedback
 June 2, 2020 – Review proposed Use Table Resource Guide
 June 16, 2020 – Review proposed Definitions Resource Guide
 August 18, 2020 – Review proposed Allowed Use Provisions Resource Guide



Work Study Session



What Will We Review?
Allowed Use Standards Resource Guide - Attachment 1
 Cross-walk between existing code and new development 

standards to summarize proposed changes.  

Footnote Relocation Guide - Attachment 2
 Summary of existing footnotes and special provisions and 

where they will be relocated based on proposed changes.



Overview of Proposed Allowed Use Standards
Proposed Changes 
 Remove existing footnotes, where appropriate 
 Relocate existing footnotes and special provisions
 Zone Chapter  Attachment 1, Page 1 to 11 
 (NEW) Chapter 17.415 Attachment 1, Page 12 to 56 

 Add development standards for new uses



Proposed Allowed Use Standards
Remove footnotes, where appropriate 
 32 footnotes removed
 Special provisions for guest houses removed

Examples  
Footnote 19 – references Silverdale Design District Boundaries; same 
information is found in a different section of our code.
Footnote 37 – requires commercial uses to have a residential 
component; proposed changes allow small scale commercial uses 
without a residential component in residential zones when located at 
an intersection.
Footnote 41 – to comply with state law related to adult family homes.





Proposed Allowed Use Standards
Relocate existing footnotes and special provisions to each 
zone chapter 
 Existing development standards that apply to most uses in a zone 

were relocated to the special provisions section of each zone 
chapter. 

Examples
Footnote 42 – limits outdoor activities in the Rural Industrial zone 
when abutting or across the street from residential zones. 
Footnote 57 – requires more permit review when certain land 
undergoes development and it is next to a less intensive use and 
residential zone. 





Proposed Allowed Use Standards
Relocate existing footnotes and special provisions to 
new chapter
 Add ‘General requirements’ section – existing code provisions that 
apply to all permit applications. 

 Add section for each use – existing and proposed provisions that apply 
to each use identified in the allowed use table. 







Proposed Allowed Use Standards
Add development standards for new uses
 Based on comparison of surrounding jurisdictions or experience with 

similar uses.
 Where no standards are proposed, the public process, public 

comments, and/or permit review overtime can inform proposed 
development standards for new uses.  

Examples
 Event Facilities
 Campgrounds
 Temporary Uses (garage sales, Farmer’s markets, firework sales, etc.)





Discussion



Next Steps
Schedule Public Hearing
The Department is considering the Planning Commission’s regular 
meeting on September 15, 2020 

Release Department Recommendation
 Staff report, SEPA, draft Ordinance, and revised Resource Guides

 Start of public comment period
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